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ALLIES ¿ARE SPLIT:" 
-ON POLARIS “BASE 
(From The New. York “Times, Nov. 
3, signed by Jack Raymond) 
"NAPLES, Italy, Nov. 
Mi-repute with several members of. 
the Atlantic Alliance has been hold- 

. ng up United States efforts to find 
“a home base for three Polaris mis- 
sile submarines assigned to the al- 
liance last spring. : 

The nuclear-rmed and: powered 

-4:—Spain's' 

undersea craft were assigned to the 
Mediterranean when- :land-based, 

1,500-mile intermediate-range bale 
tic missiles were withdrawn “from 
Greece and Turkey last spring, with 
the explanation that - they were, ob- 
solete. 

But no base or anchorage has 
¡been available for the newly assign- 
ed missile submarines because of po- 

with: Spain for the use of the huge 
tt. 

litical and military: reasons. As a 
consequence, at the cost of one day's 
steaming time,. the three submarines 
on the. Mediterranean patrol have 
been forced to use a base at Holy 
Loch, Scotland. 

The United States is negótiating 

of imoré than $250 * million. The 
agreement for the 'submarines.. wi!) 

be in addition to an overall' agree- ' 

ment'for surface ships that'was rc- 
newed last September, 
According to one, qn the 
Polaris base agrcement is-close if it. 
has not already -bein. achieved, 
Polaris submiarines already . have 
quietly. sailed + into the harbor at 
Rota in a test. 

- When -the terms are dis, 

however, : they may: prove to be'a:: 
masterpiece of legal euphemism.- 
Thc Spanish Government has been 
unwilling to” agree: to the use of 
the base by ships ¡assigned to the. 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.” 

The :attitude of the Spanish 'de- 
veloped from their resentment overs 
fadure to be accepted as a member 
of the: alliance. 

O pposition of NATO Members 

At the same time, certain members 
of NATO not only have” opposed 
Spanish mernbership but have also 
 refused to sanction the use of the' | 
base in “Spain for A assigned. to 

“understobd. we have ascatléd: he” pros + É 
A Eu use of Rota as a: NATO base . 
during a stormy meeting: of the oi >> 

lantic Council in; “Paris. 

-Thé opposition inicia: that 
- Spain's + fascist”:  dictatorship * made 

her ineligible even for indirect .as- 

'sociation- with * 

Treaty . Organization. 

- MODERNIZATION OF OF: 
SPANISH: ARMY? 

* MADRID, DotA 31, “Ibérica: —in* a”, 
recent speech Coneral Martín Alonso” 

“announced plans for'a forthcoming '-. 
reorganization .. ol the : Army *into | 
units +of- great “mobility : along *the 
lines of the classic Spanish brigades." 
According to the: Minister, | this 

change will produce:a surplus num- 
ber of officers, however,” 
be transferred | to other. services. 

POLICE CHIEF TO BE. 
- AMBASSADOR IN MADRID * 
PARIS, Oct. 

Newspapers "here: have * printed “a 
rumor circulated” in, political circles,”:' 

die: North Atlantic , 

“they vil j 

EA Ibérica: Some. 

"sent to the Minister 

the alliance. 

base at Rota, in the Bay' of Cadiz, 
built by the United States at a cost by 

Thc Western : e ol * Spain, Je ed 
Norway and Denmark, are be made Ambassador to dio 

The following letier was sent in > October to sianers of 

the original letter of 102 intellectuals asking for an 
investigation of reports that miners in Asturias were 
being tortured for suspected involvement in strike move-* 

ments. This letter ts signed by 49 distinguishod Sbanish 

professor, writers, artists, etc, diving outside of Spam, 

for the most part im France and Englend. 

Señores Vicente Aleixandre and ' Pedro Lain: 

“The undersigned wish to associate orcos ss 

he Jetter you and another hundred Spanish intellectuals 
r of Information and Tourism of the 

- Spanish Government, requesting an investigation ol 1he 
alleged tortures which have apparently been inflicted mm, 
several Asturian miners and their WwIv0s, 

“They further wish to point out that. the publication 
of thar letter has coincided with the arrest in Madrid of 

university personages Ángel Fernández Santos; Javier 
Pradera, Gabriela Sánchez-Mazas de Pradera, José 

8-D 

ANOTHER LETTER OF PROTEST ds 
Sánchez-Mazas de Pale: de his wife, , and Feraiado 

Sánchez Drago and. several “students; * 
“They wish to point: Gut. thal eheie has Never been 

an investigofion into the circumstancés oí the death of 

the ,poet' Moreno Barranco in the Lcd át Jercá last 
February; 

“Tiey desire that the investigatións" into the :aforés 
mentioned “ reports be carried ' qui ¿with Juridica] ' and 
moral guarantecs proper to a State of Law and not be | 

limited to obseure reports prepared secretly by the. very 

administration which- -is responsible. for the. occurrences 
lo be clarifiec; 

“They refuse to accept the tendentious and false ex- 
planations- given Ey the Minister. ol. Information and 
Touris:to in the form of a Jetter áddressed to the” signens, E 
ard call attention once again' to: the absolute: Jack cof 
ahjectivity “nd integrity of the Spanish Information 8 
Service,* keeping Spaniards in the dark as to matters ol 
the greatest importance and violating constamly ene 

e ol the fundamenta] human rights. 
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namely,' that very shortly the: Chief. 
of the Paris Police, M. Papon,' will * 

IBERIGA-: 
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